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Special Issue

Huge New Product Offering Launched
these important product introductions. There
are articles and photos of each new product
and explanations of their features and
market significance.
"We've now strengthened both storage
and communications lines even further with

state-of-the-art products shipping between
now and first quarter," said Jack Scott, vice
president of North American Operations.
"This leaves no doubt that Memorex is a very
serious contender for 1987 and beyond in all
our competitive arenas."
Included in the announcement was the

3682 double capacity disk storage

subsystem, scheduled for first quarter 1987
shipment, and an extended storage option

(up to 2 gigabytes) for the 6880 solid state
Memorex introduced the 2180-C 14-inch color display station (right)and the 2124-2E multifunction

printer(left)for3270 users during the largest product introductionin its history.
Memorex made the largest single new pro
duct announcement in its 25-year history in

October. Key additions were unveiled to both
IBMplug-compatible storage and communi
cations product lines.

These new products represent the
commitment of a vast amount of work by
Memorex employees.
This special issue of the MEMOREX
PRESS and NOG EXTRA are devoted to

Double Capacity Disk Drive
Subsystem Formally Unveiled
The Memorex 3682 double capacity disk
storage subsystem, a plug-compatible re
placement for the IBM 3380-E series, has
been formally announced.
The 3682 incorporates several significant
performance-enhancing features and will
first ship in limited quantities in midDecember, with volume shipments following
in the first quarter of 1987.
"The 3682 rounds out Memorex's compre
hensive line of direct access storage
products, while setting the technological
standards for our future generation drives,"
said Bill Etheredge. vice president of
marketing. "We're taking orders now for our
early 1987 shipment, placing us firmly in the
availability ballpark with our competition."

3682 Configurations

A full string 3682 holds 20.16 gigabytes of
data. It occupies slightly less floor space
than a full string of Memorex 3680 (or IBM
3380) single-density drives holding half that
amount. The minimum 3682 configuration
consists of a Memorex 3685 string controller
and one 5.04-gigabyte 3682 storage module.
A full string combines one 3685 and four
3682 storage modules.
Each dual-ported 3682 module contains
two 2.52-gigabyte head disk assemblies

(third generation thin film head design) and
four independently addressable actuators
accessing 1.26 gigabytes apiece. Average
access time is 17 milliseconds with a data

continued on page 2

storage unit.
The announcement also includes a family
of integrated, micro-to-mainframe worksta
tion products, based on Sperry Corporation's
AT-compatible microcomputers, along with
the first offerings in a projected series of
modular terminal products and a supporting
printer.
The present announcement follows closely
on the late September introduction of two
storage and three communications products
for the IBMSystem 34/36/38 marketplace.
These small system products positioned the
company as the only plug-compatible alter
native supplying both storage and terminal/
printer products to the fast growing System
3X market.

"Memorex is now the only plug-compatible
vendor supplying peripherals to work with
most IBM mainframes in the general busi
ness world," added Scott. "That's consistent

with our stated purpose to supply everything
in the computer room but the CPU.
"Many of these new products, in both the
storage and communications areas, have
been tested in the field, mainly through early
ship programs. Comprehensive as this
announcement is, it's still only a step in an on
going process and the market can expect a
continuing series of Memorex introductions."

